
Sevenoaks Camera Club
Affiliated to

The Photographic Alliance of Great Britain through The Kent County Photographic Association
Minutes of the Committee Meeting 

Monday 18th July 2016 : 8pm
Chairmanʼs House, Sundridge.

1. Apologies for absence : Robin Daly, Lynda Atkinson,

2. Present : Brian Tabor, Roy Smart, Derek Medhurst, Derek Griffin, Barbara 
Coleyshaw, Marcus Rainbow, Susan Wilkinson

3. Minutes of the previous meeting on 29th March 2016 were approved and signed, 
with no matters arising.

4. Marcus is due to move to near Ashford, possibly as soon as this Friday.  This 
should make it possible for him to remain as Treasurer as he will be able to get home 
after meetings.  We need to get the new people who sign cheques organised.  Brian 
and Susan will try to make some progress on getting him appointed instead of Trevor, 
leaving Marcus till after he has moved house.

5. Review of the exhibition.  The winner of the popular vote is split between three, Pat 
Jones, Lynda Atkinson and Coleen Costick, with Lyndaʼs ʻPatterns of the Beach coming 
fourth.

    The feeling was that the Exhibition went very well.  Derek M has produced a structured  
     evaluation form, though there was not time to consider it at the meeting.

The format of two rows of photos (total of 95) left plenty of room for the PDI screen.  
The publicity was much more thorough than previously.  It was placed in many free local 
magazines, and Lyndaʼs beach photo was in the RPS and Amateur Photographer.  
Lynda delivered around 60 leaflets, but we were not sure whether the publicity produced 
many extra visitors.  We did have more votes and visitors signed in than last year, but 
the exhibition was three weeks instead of two.
The judge Paul Foley attended and gave his views of the exhibition as well as handing 
out some of the awards - this was much appreciated. It was noted that he didn't 
comment specifically on the Premier Awards or the Imagination prizes - he intended to 
but wasn't given an opportunity to do so. This will be part of our lessons for the next 
exhibition.  He chose the Imagination winner for its imaginative use of space.
The busiest period for attendance on Saturdays was 12 - 2.

    The committee gave a vote of thanks to Derek M. for the use of his TV.
    Brian talked to a picture editor who might give us a talk, and there have been a couple 
    of enquiries about membership from exhibition visitors.

6. Details of the disposable camera competition.
SW will send out a reminder to members.  It was decided that the competition will be 
judged in house on 21st November, which is a club night.  (SW sent this out on 5th 
August)



7. Possible extra night for a speaker.  SW will contact Athene Fenn to ask whether we 
could have an extra night on 20th Feb or 15th May.  The possible new speaker is Jim 
House, talking on Family History Photography.

   (SW did this one and Athene replied that we could have 20th February so Barbara was  
   informed so she could contact the speaker.)

8. Start of the New Season and Club Night on 12th September
    The first night is the 5th September, when Tuan Nguyen will talk about his 

photography, which includes landscape and architectural work.  He is only charging his 
expenses and a £50 donation to the Pilgrimʼs Hospice.  Roy will find out what Brian 
should say in his introduction.
New members who come will have labels ready if they have e-mailed that they are 
coming, and we will try to have volunteers ready to greet them and introduce them to 
other club members.  Roy and Derek G volunteered, though Derek G is often setting up 
the projector.  Sheila was mentioned as a good person to mentor new arrivals.
Brian will send an e-mail round at the beginning of August.
We need a refreshment manager task holder.  Barbara helps to set up the kitchen and 
Susan is happy to continue bringing supplies.  It was suggested that SW should set up 
a tea rota at the beginning of the season and committee members will take a turn too. 
People will than have the responsibility to swap their turn if they canʼt do it.  
(Only committee members who are not busy on the night i.e. excluding BT, Derek G or 
Robin on print nights, can help with teas.)

There is a club night on 12th September.  Derek G will do a short talk on resizing 
PDIs.
It was suggested that we should have an explanation of both the internal and external 
competitions, with Roy talking about the external competitions.  The rules of the internal 
competitions should be explained to encourage early entry by new members.  
Members, including new members should be encouraged to bring in their cameras and 
maybe some A4 photos.
Then the rest of the evening will be social.
Members will bring their equipment to give the opportunity for other members to ask 
questions - Brian will bring his, Roy can bring Infra Red as can Marcus.  Derek G and 
Susan can bring theirs.  Derek M can bring stereo photography equipment and Pentax.  
Members will be asked if they would like to bring equipment to the meeting to give 
guidance to anyone who is interested.
Brian will inform members nearer the start of the season.
(It was pointed out that many new members join up throughout the year not at the 
beginning, so we should be flexible about explaining rules depending on who is there.)
SW has been doing more prior notice of competitions this year and this should 
continue.

It would be a good idea to have a print panel to show members what is meant by this.  
Maybe this could be on the Club Night on 21st November (Robin would arrange this)
Derek M pointed out that people can have smaller mounts than 40 x 50 cm, with smaller 
(cheaper) pictures.  This could be pointed out to encourage new entrants.



The Monotones has a meeting on 17th October.  Robin has booked a Hall in Otford as 
the Mencap Hall is not available.  Chris Shore and Helen Taylor will be talking about 
mounting.  Roy will find out, or ask them about, a title to publicise it.

9. AOB
    The Shoreham Heavy Horse Show on Sunday 4th September

The Lions Calendar for which Graham Usher and Derek Griffin organised the Club 
photographs and layout should be available for then.  The Lions are going to print 500 
calendars for sale at about £5 each.  The Lions will give us a stand to publicise the club, 
though not to sell calendars.  We will need some pictures for display and people on duty 
all day to talk to people.  We should have some programmes to give out.  Helpers get in 
free.  Graham will be there and Brian will ring Graham to ask what he has in mind, 
since he has taken the lead in this initiative.

The meeting concluded at 9.30pm.
The next meeting was not arranged.

Signed  :

Date  :


